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1. INTRODUCTION

Although Family Medicine has a strong
presence in the undergraduate curri-
culum of the University of Pretoria,
School of Medicine, there are currently
limitations to reaching all the goals of
teaching Family Medicine when it is
based largely in  ter t iary academic
teaching hospitals. In this address, I
would like to
.  exp lo re  t he  cha rac te r i s t i cs  o f

Family Medicine (the what),
. the teaching objectives that we

have (the why) and on that basis,
. motivate why we need to look for

sites for the teaching of Family
Medicine in addition to those that
we already have (the where).

Family Medicine is the discipline that
focuses on a commitment to the person,
their family and their community rather
than their disease.

Th i s  s l i de  g raph i ca l l y  dep i c t s  t he
difference between family medicine and
other disciplines. This difference is that
farn i ly  physic ians become exper ls  in
seeing different illnesses in the same
person, whereas specialists are expefis
in seeing the same diseases in different
people. (Table 1)

This different perspective requires
specific exposure to the characteristics
of Family Medicine in the teaching of
the discioline.

2. CHARACTERISTICS

I would l ike to address the Charac-
teristics of Family Medicine (the what)

and the unique contribution that Family
Medicine makes to rnedical care.

I n  o rde r  t o  ach ieve  the  above -

mentioned focus on the person, therc are
five characteristics that need to be iden-

tified in order to establish the teaching

obiectives for Familv Medicine:
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1. The lirst of these is

contextualised cate
This is the defining characteristic of
Family Medicine. The implications of
this are that:
. health care problems are seen in a

biological, psychological and social
(biopsychosocial) context (in other
words,  i t  is  as important  to  be
concerned about the effects of the
patient's symptoms as you are about
the cause of the symptom),
- Biological

Pathophysiological deviation.
- Psychological:

Indiv idual 's  thoughts,  fears,
feelings and expectations.

- Social:
Family, work and environment

and that:
. general systems theory (which takes

account of chaos and complexity in
the real world) is medically applied
(in other words, that causation is not
linear and that the different parts of
a phenomenon interact in relation-
ships with each other to produce an
outcome).

Contextualised care allows us to help
patients to define the meaning of their
medical problems in terms that are of
meaning to them in their context. This
facilitates the development of a collabo-
rative plan that factors patient and
fami ly  values in to a st rategy for
managing the problem in each of the
biopsychosocial contexts. The objective
ofcontextualised care is to initiate and
loster  an ef fect ive therapeut ic  par t -
nership by understanding the household
and  soc ia l ,  f unc t i ona l ,  f i nanc ia l ,
dependency and cultural contexts that
the patient exists in.

Ransom and Vandervoort in their
1985 publication stated that:

"Fami l y  Med ic ine  i s  an  emerg ing
discipline concemed with the relation-
ship of life in small groups, to illness
and care. Its focus is on the ecology of
relations among individuals in families,
and between families and their sur-
rounding environment. Family medicine
aims toward understanding and
changing health problems that cannot be
managed  success fu l l y  by  dea l i ng
exclusively with the individual and his

or her illness, abstracted from the pat-
tern of recurent interpersonal situations
that shape and transform a human life."

McDan ie l  i n  1990  ou t l i ned  the
following aspects of contextual care in
Family Medicine:
i. Family-oriented care is based on the

biopsychosocial model.
ii. The primary focus of medical care

is the patient in the context of the
family, because:
a. The family is the primary source

of  many heal th bel ie fs  and
behaviours.

b. The stress that a family feels
when going through develop-
mental transitions can become
manifest in physical symptoms.

c. Somatic symptoms can serve an
adaptive function within the
family and be maintained by
family pattems.

d. Families are a valuable resource,
and source of supporl, for the
management of illness.

iii. The patient, family and physician are
partners in medical care.

iv. The physician is seen as part of,
rather than apart from, the treatment
system.

2. The second chatacteristic of
Family Medicine is continuity of

cate
This is the fundamental value ofFamily
Medicine.

The concept covers continuity of
both the doctor-patient relationship and
of the transfer of medical information
on a number of different levels:

Chronological level
Th i s  i s  a  respons ib i l i t y  ove r  t ime .
Knowing patients when they are well
provides the family physician with
powerfu l  in format ion about  thei r
personalities and character that can be
drawn upon and used to advantage when
the pat ient  becomes i l1 .  Car ing for
patients through a series ofillnesses can
help the physician to understand the
patient's coping mechanisms, tolerance
of symptoms and personal resources.

Geographical level
This continuity is assured when a single
provider  is  responsib le for  the co-
ordination of care and is accessible to

the patient no matter where the care is
provided. This ensures continuity of
information to and from the farnily
phys i c i an  when  o the r  hea l t h  ca re
p rov ide rs  become invo l ved  i n  t he
patient's care.

Family-oriented level
For this level of continuity to be a
reality, all of the members of a family
unit should identify with and seek care
from the same primary care provider.
Caring for families makes it easier to
recognize and treat illnesses or condi-
tions that occur more commonly in
families. Illnesses invariably have an
impact on all members of the family, and
the  cou rse  o f  an  i l l ness  can  be
dramatically affected by family factors.
Many patients value family care.

Providing continuity of care has the
outcome of improved patient satis-
faction, doctor satisfaction, cost ofcare
and quality of care

3. The third characteristic of
Family Medicine is accessing
cate
Access to health care does not guarantee
that care will be uttlized appropriately.
There are a number of factors that
contribute to patients seeking health
care -  what  makes people become
patients! There is a highly complex
process by which a person evolves from
thinking of themselves as healthy to
thinking of themselves as sick. This is
greatly influenced by social, family and
cultural expectations and beliefs. Access
to care occurs when perceived needs
outweigh bar:riers.

It is essential that family physicians
have the skills to identify and overcome
these barriers to access, as well as to
ident i fy  pat ients who overuse the
system. The family physician needs to
establish the underlying reason why the
patient chooses to consult.

Some of the factors that patients

;::.tO* 
in deciding to access care

. Seriousness or severity of symptom
e.g. coughing may be acceptable
until the sputum contains blood.

. Degree to which the symptom causes
anxiety or fear e.g. sudden weakness
in a limb.
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. The opinion of the family "health
authority" e.g. the grandmother.

. Previous personal or family expe-
rience with the syrnptom.

. The degree ofinconvenience invol-
ved  i n  access ing  ca re  e .g .  no
transport to clinic.

. Economic impact of missing work
or school e.g. no work, no pay.

.  Degree to which the pat ient ,  or
family, values continuify of care with
their own provider e.g. not wanting
to access an off-the-street walk-in
facility

. Personal or family experience with
health care e.g. ability to self-treat.

.  Economic costs of  accessing care
e.g. user fees.

So, barriers to access can be financial,
geographical, cultural, family-based,
hea l t h  sys tem,  gende r - re la ted  o r
educational.

Reasons for patterns of overuse
include:
. Patient has an undiagnosed mental

illness, such as depression or anxiety
disorder, eating disorder.

. Patient has a drug or alcohol abuse
problem.

. Patient is living in a dysfunctional
family or marriage.

. Patient is seeking care to obtain
safety from a situation of family
violence or intimidation.

.  Pat ient  is  lonely or  emot ional ly
needy and utilizes care as a social
outlet.

. Patient is obtaining secondary gain
from utilizing care, such as an ex-
cuse to miss work, or for disability.

. Previous physicians may have impli-
cit ly or explicit ly encouraged the
patient to overuse care.

.  Pat ient  has had a pr ior  t raumat ic
expe r i ence  l ead ing  to  excess i ve
worry about health e.g. surgery that
was complicated, rernission phase of
cancer.

These are not things that patients usually
present  wi th d i rect ly ,  but  overuse
pattems should alert the physician to the
possibilities of such "hidden" problems.

A confusing or unusual complaint
from the patient often precipitates a
quest for the "holy grail" of the rare
diagnosis without any attention to the

underlying and important problems that
exist within the contexts of care other
than the biomedical.

4. The fourth characteristic of
Family Medicine is the prouision

of comprehensive seruices
Family medicine needs to be aware of
which services are most essential to the
health of the community being served
and to ensure competent management
of the common problems. This needs to
include the scope and extent ofservices
required by members of the comrnunity
(that is whether the service should be
perfonned at the site of care or whether
the patient would be better served by
being referred to another health care
centre). For instance, it may not make
sense to develop an expert service in the
lnanagement of pulmonary tuberculosi s
in a community where this is uncommon
- it may be more effective to refer these
patients to a center that develops the
re levan t  expe r t i se .  Equa l l y  i f  t he
cornmunity that you work in has a high
prevalence of hypercholesterolaemia, it
may be appropriate to develop a full
range of risk factor assessment and
l i festy le and d isease modi f icat ion
seryices.

Comprehensiveness of services also
includes the concept of methods of
evaluation and improvement of service
provision (this would include compe-
tence ofpractitioners and assessment of
the scope of services). This concept is
served by the carrying out of quality
improvement exercises as an integral
part of practice. This is the constant
assessment against a pre-determined
standard, of the services provided by
you and your team in your practice.

5. The last characteristic of
Family Medicine is co-otdinated
cate:
Family physicians need to attend to all
aspects ofeach unique patient's health
care needs:
.  hea l t h  p romo t i on  and  pa t i en t

education,
. preventive services and screening.
. formation, organization and leader-

ship of health care teams,
. referral process to other health care

providers in the community with
effective transfer of information.

. chronic illness management,

. patients with special needs (geriatric
patients, disabled).

The  success  o f  Fami l y  Med ic ine
revolves around the success of the
consultation in discovering the reasons
why the patient has sought care on that
particular occasion, and knowing what
within the health care system and that
pa t i en t ' s  con tex t  o f  ca re  w i l l  be
available to promote or return health.

Stott summarized the potential of
every Family Medicine consultation in
the  fo l l ow ing  way :  The  Fami l y
Physician needs to pay attention to
medical  problems,  but  we need to
remember that these may be of two types
- the presenting problem (maybe an
ingrown toenail), but also the continuing
problems (such as an alcoholic spouse).
However, attention also needs to be paid
to the health behaviour of patients. Here
there are again two areas - that of
modihcation of help-seeking behaviour
(understanding why the patient chose to
come a t  t ha t  t ime ,  i nc lud ing  an
understanding of barriers to seeking
health care and overuse of health care
systems) and opportunis t ic  heal th
promotion (the obligation to consider
ways  o f  ma in ta in ing  hea l t h  o r
minimizing complications that may
result as a consequence of risk factors
or disease). (Table 2)

3. TEACHING OBJECTIVES

In the light ofthese five characteristics
of Family Medicine, I would now like
to move on to why we think that Family
Medicine has a place in the medical
curriculum.

In order to enable students to deal
with undifferentiated patients seen at the
first point of care, we need to expose
students to the case mix that is seen at
community level in addition to that seen
at academic hospital level.

The following diagram is from an
article that describes the ecology of
medical care in the United States in
1996. (Figure I)

It can be seen that of 1000 men,
women and chi ldren in  the Uni ted
States, on average each rnonth, 800
experience symptoms, 327 consider
seek ing  med ica l  ca re ,  21  7  v i s i t  a
physician in the office (113 to aprimary
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Attention to medical problems Attention to health behaviour

A Management of the presenting
problems

B Modification of help-seeking
behaviour (health care utilization
patterns and resources)

C Management of continuing
problems

D Opportunistic health promotion
(disease prevention and health
education)

Stott and Davis 1979

i

care physician), 65 visit a professional
prov ider  of  compl imentary or
alternative care, 2l visit a hospital-
based outpat ient  c l in ic ,  14 receive
professional health services at home, 13
receive care in an emergency depart-
ment, 8 are hospitalized and less than 1
is admitted to an academic medical
centre. Please note that these results are
not subgroups ofone another; they are
all based on the denominator of 1000.
The researchers confirmed that the
number ofpersons receiving care each
month in  d i f ferent  set t ings var ies
according to age, sex and race. This
shows that each month a large propor-
tion of the population has symptoms.
Almost 25%o visit a physician's office,
but less than 0,1%o is admitted to an
academic medical centrs.

Interestingly this study confirmed the
stability of the relationships of forms of
care first presented by White in Britain
in I 96 1. There is probably no reason to
think that the proportions should be
greatly different in this country!

There are various objectives in terms of
knowledge, attitudes and skil ls that
result from the characteristics men-
tioned above in terms of what Family
Medicine strives to achieve within a
cuniculum.

The contextual model of Family
Medicine means that students need to
establish, understand and know how to
use, the patient's context in developing
a health care plan, within a health care
system.

Competencies needed for this are:
. Communicationandinter-personal

skills to build a relationship of trust
and respect between patient and
doctor.

. Cultural competency to understand
the social and family aspects of the
culture of which the patient is apart.

.  Prevent ive care competency to
determine when appropriate mea-
sures should be taken to prevent
progression of  r isk factors to
disease. or to prevent progression or

compl icat ion o l  d isease.
Competency to cont inuously
evaluate and educate oneself in
terms of the services that one is
requi red to prov ide to the
community in which one works.
Competency in systems thinking to
take into account the multi-factorial
re lat ionships between the b io,
psycho and social contexts of each
individual patient.
Competency to assess community
needs in an at tempt to prov ide
selices relevant to their narticular
needs.
Competency to care for common,
acute,  chronic and behaviora l
p rob lems  i n  a  way  tha t  i s  cos t -
effective and provides as much care
as possib le wi th in the communi ty .
Competency to recognize uncom-
mon problems and to deal with them
appropriately.
Competency to organize and co-
ordinate the health care team of
colleagues, other health care profes-
sionals, community organizations,
etc.

A significant part of South Africa's
health care plan revolves around the
effective functioning of the district
health system. This is the level of the
system at which Family Medicine finds
its home. The district health system
includes an effective inter-relationship
between pr ivate sector  pr imary care
physicians as well as public sector
primary health care services. This means
that we have an obligation to train South
African generalist medical graduates
how to work in this system - not just
from an understanding of policy and
theory, but to have the skills to be able
to practice in that system. It is also
crucial for the effective provision of
health care in South Africa that there is
an effective primary health care system
which ensures quality care of patients
with appropriate referral further up the
system and competent dealing with
patients when they are referred back
down the system. In terms of life-long
learn ing and cont inuous qual i ty
improvement ,  i t  is  important  to
understand what you are referring for
(up refenal) and to have the opporhrnity
to learn from what happened when the
patient was refened. The impoftance of

Figure I
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working in relationship with specialists
is crucial for this. Training to work in a
low technology environment, where
referral for further investigations and
specia l is t  opin ions is  not  as easi ly
accessib le as wi th inrsecondary and
ler t iary hospi ta ls .  is  a lso important  to
ensure that  the future graduate is
comfortable working in this sort of
environment. The needs of the manage-
ment of the patient need to be weighed
against the logistical diff icult ies of
obtaining these investigations as well as
the logistical difficulties of the ambula-
tory patient returning for the results.

T ra in ing  needs  to  p lace  g rea t
emphasis on the developrnent of self-
sufficient practit ioners with a deeper
understanding of the impact that i l lness
and disease have on a patient and their
family, as well as an obligation to be
aware of one's own limitations and a
commi tmen t  t o  l i f e - l ong  re levan t
leaming.

The educational motive for exposing
all students to the Farnily Medicine care
model is that it useful for all health care
practit ioners, although the nature of
some disciplines will preclude incorpo-
ration of these concepts to any large
extent. Being taught in the context of
where you will be practicing is likely to
ensure that the knowledge, skil ls and
at t i tudes are learnt  and pract iced,
because  they  a re  requ i remen ts  o f
providing service in that context, not
rnerely theoretical constructs.

Teaching students how to respond to
the needs oftheir practice (patients and
community) is a locally relevant and
intemationally competit ive skil l .

Tuble 3 is a comparison of the most
coffrmon reasons for visits to Family
Physicians at the Mathibestad clinic
near Hamrnanskraal and the American
Nat ional  Ambulatory Medical  Care
Survey.  I t  is  ev ident  that  d i f ferent
communi t ies present  wi th d i f ferent
reasons for visits. It can be seen that
while hypertension is the most common
reason for visit ing Mathibestad, it is
only the 4'r'most cofiunon reason for
visits in the United States. Antenatal
care is a much more common reason for
visits to Mathibestad than it is in the
NAMC survey. Most significant though
are the ten reasons in italics on the
Mathibestad l ist. whrch do not even
appear on the NAMCS listl It would

appear that practicing in the Mathibe-
stad communi ty  requi res d i f ferent
knowledge skills in terms of the ability
to deal even with common problems.

This i l lust rates the necessi ty  of
understanding the particular health
needs ofthe community in which one is
working.

4. SITES

Lastly, I would like to propose why we
need to look for additional sites for the
teaching of Family Medicine in addition
to those that we already have. In other
words, where and how these teaching
objectives would best be met

Because a l l  pat ients arr iv ing at
academic hospitals are referred by
another  heal th care worker ,  these
pa t i en t s  a re  essen t i a l l y  no  l onge r
"undifferentiated" patients. Students are
seeing a selected group ofpatients, with
an already predetermined notion ofwhat
the problem might be. However, it is
important for students to experience in
th i s  t e r t i a r y  se t t i ng ,  t he  ro le  o f
ambulatory care and the relationship
with specialists and other members of
the health care team. This allows them
to see how the different health care

professionals at different levels of the
health care system can effectively work
together in the provision of seamless
health care services to patients. lt gives
studcnts an opportunity to learn skills
more regularly performed in the larger
hospitals.

Distancing (or  d is locat ion)  of  the
academic hospi ta l  f rom a speci f ic
communi ty  that  i t  serves,  makes i t
d i f f icu l t  for  s tudents to see and
understand the patient's social context
and habitat. Therefore, it is also impor-
tant to balance the acadernic hospital
site of training with sites where there
are opportunities to meet some of the
other teaching objectives, for example
cultural competency, systems thinking
and assessing cornmunity needs.

Tra in ing s i tes that  prov ide only
arnbulatory care.  wi th no access to
investigations other than those that can
be done at the bedside and logistically
difficult access to hospital care, and with
truly undifferentiated patients, provide
a  more  accu ra te  pe rspec t i ve  on  the
practice of Family Medicine. It is rnore
closely all ied to the sort ofpractice that
many of our undergraduates are likely
to experience in smaller hospitals and
their associated clinics where thev will

Mathibestad clinic 2002 NAMCS survev 1993

Hypertension General medical exam

Contraception Throat or neck symptoms

Upper & lower respiratory infections Cough

Antenatal Hypertension

Pain Upper respiratory tract congestion or
infection

Skin conditions Back syrnptoms

Intmunizations Earache

Diarrhoea & Vomiting Abdorninal pain

SZDs Headache

Asthma Well child care

Well baby examination Skin rash

U ri n o r.v Trac r I nfect io n s Fever

Diabetes Prenatal care

P s yc hiat r ic condit io ns Chest pain

Eve problents/ Conjunctivitis Pap smear

Osteoarthritis Medication follow-up
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spend time during their community
service, as well as to the type of private
generalist practice where many of them
may practice in the future. There is
evidence that providing sites of medical
acadernic  excel lence in communi t ies
adds value in terms of improving the
health care of those communities.

Tra in ing in  para l le l  wi th other
disciplines such as nursing and allied
health professionals, and the ability to
interact with community structures
enables greater competency to assess
community needs and to work in a team

The role of senior mentors who have
a long- term commitment  to thei r
practice cannot be overlooked. These
members of staff illustrate the value of
continuity of care and of understanding
community resources (both other health
professionals in the cornmunity and
community agencies and organisations).

5. RECOMMENDATIONS

I would l ike to conclude wi th the
following five recommendations, which
need to be in place in order to reach the
objectives of teaching Family Medicine:
l. Teaching practices (in central and

satellite locations, in hospital and
communi ty-based s i tes)  need to
include sites providing all levels of
care in order for students to be
exposed to the full spectrum of
diseases as well as potential levels
of care with each one's benefits and
constra ints .  E,ach s i te  needs to
develop the concept of it being a
pract ice wi th an awareness of
patients' contexts and a sense of
respons ib i l i t y  f o r  t he  p rac t i ce
population. The site needs to have a
ded i ca ted  team o f  hea l t h  ca re
professionals who wil l strive to
provide the best possible quality of
care of relevance to the problems
that its patients present. These sites
should be seen as an integral part of
the academic teaching complex. The
apartheid of hospital and district
heal th care systems should be
abolished.

2. Joint appointment teaching staff
should also be appointed to sites
outside the academic hosoitals. in

the district. These appointments
should be within the private sector
and the public sector. This would
l.rave the advantage of providing
academically minded mentors on
site. These members of staff could
be not only Family Physicians, but
also nursing staffand possibly allied
health professionals, to facilitate the
parallel training of students from
different disciplines.
Model training facilities would be
created at which all the competency
object ives ment ioned previously
could be achieved. This would result
in the provision of excellent quality
of care to the communities served.
This would require the staff to have
a sense of long-term commitment to
the community being served and to
interact with community structures
and across the barriers between
private and public sectors. These
facilities would represent the ideal
at which the District Health System
is aimed.
Mastering the outlined knowledge,
skills and attitudes will enrich our
graduates' abil ity to practice corn-
fortably in the future at sites outside
of the large hospitals where most of
their training has occurred. It is
hoped that this degree of comfort
would allow them to consider as a
viable option the return to such
practices after they have graduated.
This would increase the pool of
graduates looking at practicing as a
generalist in South Africa as an
acceptable career path.
We, in the Department of Family
Medicine, would like to support the
University of Pretoria's vision of
producing an "lnnovation Genera-
t ion of  medical  graduates" ,  by
providing our students with the
opportunity of broadening their
experience from the current largely
hospital based one to an experience
that in addition embraces providtng
care to people in the context oftheir
communities, over time and with an
understanding of the systems (social,
family and health care systems) in
wh ich  they  f i nd  t hemse lves
worKrns. L,

J .
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